Having trouble finding a Supreme Court Case? Use the following resources to search for Supreme Court Cases by subject or case number.

If you would like to read the print version of a case, find the case number and look it up in *United States Reports* located in the reference area of the Government Documents Department. Our case reports date back to 1754.

- **Cornell Law School: Supreme Court Collection**
  [http://www.law.cornell.edu/supct/](http://www.law.cornell.edu/supct/) US Supreme Court opinions from 1990 to present, including selected decisions prior to 1990.

  Historic Decisions - [http://www.law.cornell.edu/supct/cases/historic.htm](http://www.law.cornell.edu/supct/cases/historic.htm)

  Searchable Supreme Court cases from 1893 to present.

  U.S. Supreme Court Decisions issued between 1937 and 1975.

- **LexisNexis Academic (Legal)** - Dacus Library Database -
  [http://www2.winthrop.edu/dacus/resources/alldatabasesAtoD.htm](http://www2.winthrop.edu/dacus/resources/alldatabasesAtoD.htm)
  Audio of oral arguments back to 1955 and unofficial transcripts back to 1979.

- **U.S. Supreme Court** - [http://www.supremecourtus.gov/](http://www.supremecourtus.gov/)
  The official web site of the United States Supreme Court - includes Supreme Court opinions and orders. Includes digitized pdf files of United States Reports beginning in 1991.

  **Note:** Only the printed bound volumes of the United States Reports contain the final, official opinions of the Supreme Court of the United States.

If you need assistance, please contact the Government Documents Department.
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